From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

website
Planning & Development Services
PDS Comments
Tuesday, May 14, 2019 4:00:01 PM

Name : David R Adams

PermitProposal : PL19-0032 and PL19 -0033, 0046, 0046 BP 19-0070
Comments : Please accept my additional comments on the named proposal. Please keep me
informed.
I wish to reiterate my former comments regarding this proposal to keep my comment record
current.
I feel that this proposal for a 100 year permit is an unreasonable time frame to even begin to
evaluate the project effects. At most a 10 year period should be considered.
I am also concerned with the proposed hours of operation, they are too long, and will have an
adverse effect on the community residents and the traffic.
I see this proposal as an effort to shoehorn a major industrial project into a rural area and hope
no one will complain. On the contrary, there are valuable resources at risk and a thorough EIS
should be completed.
Thank you
From Host Address: 50.34.223.61
Date and time received: 5/14/2019 3:56:32 PM

'Vote' against this act of environmental cruelty and 'vote' for another 100 years of peace and
solitude.
If the planning department fails to hear the sound of the people, the sound that'll be heard
thereafter will be more than the sound of an explosion.
From Host Address: 50.38.103.168
Date and time received: 6/1/2019 9:21:28 AM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

website
Planning & Development Services
PDS Comments
Monday, May 13, 2019 4:55:01 PM

Name : JOHN MOWER

PermitProposal : PL19-0033 Kiewet Infrastructure Quarry
Comments : As a tax paying citizen of Skagit county, I would like to express my concerns and
opposition to the proposed Kiewet Infrastructure Quarry. It will extract up to 9.6 million cubic
yards of rock over its lifespan, generate 260 truck trips per day using our roads, and cause
grief to the local people for no good reason. The taxes collected on rocks hauled away will not
be paid to Skagit County, instead wherever the rock is delivered. The fuel will not be
purchased locally. It is a terrible burden to place on Skagit County residents for naught.
Sincerely,
John R. Mower
Skagit County Dairy Farmer
From Host Address: 50.34.163.124
Date and time received: 5/13/2019 4:50:45 PM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lori Anderson on behalf of Planning & Development Services
John Cooper; Christian Hardt
FW: PDS Comments
Thursday, May 16, 2019 11:50:49 AM

From dept email
From: website@co.skagit.wa.us <website@co.skagit.wa.us>
Sent: Wednesday, May 15, 2019 4:05 PM
To: Planning & Development Services <planning@co.skagit.wa.us>
Subject: PDS Comments

Name : Gene Myers

PermitProposal : Kiewet Infrastructure Quarry operation near Marblemount, Permit PL190033
Comments : I would like to register my strong opposition to the proposed Marblemount Rock
quarry. I help steward land within ¾ mile. I have also taken college students onto the upper
parts of this area which were affected by the 1997 Jordan Creek fire, with permission from
Crown Pacific / Olympic-Pope Res / Sierra Pacific owners. I am a frequent visitor to the
Marblemount vicinity and know many people in the area.
This project will have many negative impacts:
-noise impacts on residents and wildlife
-impacts on waterways from some level of unmitigatable run-off of rocks containing levels of
metals and other substances toxic to fish and aquatic life
-degradation of the area surrounding a wild and scenic river.
-salmon recovery, including Chinook salmon. Salmon biologists recommend that that best
way to protect salmon is to protect entire intact watersheds rather than allowing degradation.
Small restoration projects on smaller streams cannot have the positive impacts of preventing
degradation.
-air pollution from dust
-traffic safety impacts from large trucks hauling on Hwy 20 which is not designed for such
use.
-impacts on tourism from traffic hazards, making area lodgings less attractive, despoiling the
view as one enters the area which is visually a gateway to the North Cascades.
The scope of this project is sufficient to spark through environmental reviews, and if not,

lawsuits are sure to follow. A thorough study would reveal the existence of alternative rock
sources closer to their intended uses, and further from areas of relatively untouched
landscapes.
Rock removal is not a sustainable use for this land. It might provide a few jobs but will
inevitably be a bust, and leave the area less attractive to other economic uses.
Please do not permit this quarry!
Thank you for your consideration.
From Host Address: 140.160.116.84
Date and time received: 5/15/2019 4:04:58 PM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lori Anderson on behalf of Planning & Development Services
John Cooper; Christian Hardt
FW: PDS Comments
Thursday, June 27, 2019 2:40:01 PM

From dept email
From: website@co.skagit.wa.us <website@co.skagit.wa.us>
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 11:20 AM
To: Planning & Development Services <planning@co.skagit.wa.us>
Subject: PDS Comments

Name : Kari Nelson Paustian

PermitProposal : Marblemount Quarry
Comments : I'm writing Skagit County in reference to the proposed Marblemount Quarry
that's moving through the permitting process this spring. I live and work in the North
Cascades, and regularly recreate and drive the Rockport-Cascade road. This small, back
country 2-lane with sharp corners and windy curves is not engineered to safely support the
kind of frequent truck traffic and heavy loads that this quarry would create, and would provide
significant risks to the dozens of residents and hundreds of tourists that use it daily during the
summer.
Furthermore, the dust from huge tailing piles and potential for sediment runoff into local
waterways, as well as the probability of groundwater contamination by chemicals used in
blasting warrants an EIS.
Asking for Kiewet Infrastructure to provide detailed environmental impact information, and
clear, scalable ways that they might mitigate those impacts is the least Skagit County should
be doing. By asking for a full Environmental Impact Assessment, both the county and
residents and visitors that would be affected by the project would get a clear view of what the
impacts of the final expanded quarry site would be.
There is significant local push back against this project and moving forward, the county
should heed those voices and think of this area not as just a future quarry, but also as a space
that people care about and call home.
Thank you for your time,
Kari Paustian
From Host Address: 50.197.76.62
Date and time received: 6/27/2019 11:15:10 AM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lori Anderson on behalf of Planning & Development Services
John Cooper; Christian Hardt
FW: PDS Comments
Tuesday, May 14, 2019 8:05:35 AM

From dept email
From: website@co.skagit.wa.us <website@co.skagit.wa.us>
Sent: Tuesday, May 14, 2019 8:05 AM
To: Planning & Development Services <planning@co.skagit.wa.us>
Subject: PDS Comments

Name : Kevin Piasecki

PermitProposal : Marblemount Quarry- Kietwit Infrastructure Quarry Operation
Comments : I would like to oppose this project (cannot find a specific project number) without
further analysis and a thorough EIS. The current project estimates up to 260 daily truck trips, 6
days a week, 12 hours a day for a HUNDRED years. The majority of trucks will need to enter
hwy 20W from 530, which is a dangerous intersection. TSI's traffic impact analysis totally
downplays this issue, simply stating that it is a less-than desirable sight distance which is
mitigated by signage (assuming vehicles actually obey the speed limit signs which almost
never happens on E-W Hwy 20 where most of the trucks will be entering. Further, the TSI
report states that no adverse impacts to existing roadways will occur. Seems like running
almost 1600 truck trips per week will destroy the old existing roadways, not to mention the
peace and tranquility of this region (including Steelhead Park). Additionally, the increased
high volume of truck traffic will impact the flow of normal vehicles and tourism to and
through this region. Hwy 20 is the main E-W highway when open and clogging this vital
artery with truck traffic will almost certainly impact the ability of the public to travel to and
through Marblemount ("Gateway to America's Alps").
From Host Address: 174.21.1.238
Date and time received: 5/14/2019 8:00:07 AM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

website
Planning & Development Services
PDS Comments
Monday, May 13, 2019 7:35:01 PM

Name : Jake Sarrantonio

PermitProposal : Marblemount Quarry
Comments : Please require an Environmental Impact Statement for this project and take a hard
look at road impacts, especially the intersection of Highway 530 and Highway 20.
From Host Address: 104.235.184.140
Date and time received: 5/13/2019 7:34:06 PM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

website
Planning & Development Services
PDS Comments
Monday, May 13, 2019 7:35:01 PM

Name : Sharon Sarrantonio

PermitProposal : Marblemount Quarry
Comments : Please require an Environmental Impact Statement for this project and take a hard
look at road impacts, especially the intersection of Highway 530 and Highway 20.
Thank you
From Host Address: 104.235.184.140
Date and time received: 5/13/2019 7:33:20 PM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

website
Planning & Development Services
PDS Comments
Monday, May 13, 2019 7:15:01 PM

Name : Joe Shugart

PermitProposal : Proposed Marblemount Quarry
Comments : The establishment of this quarry should not be undertaken until a full EIS under
the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife has taken place. The proposed site has a high
potential to hold significance to the local ecology of the region.
Additionally, I believe the concerns of the citizens of Rockport are valid - I don't see how,
despite the official document's claims, their livelihoods wouldn't be interrupted by this
ambitious project.
From Host Address: 73.140.182.245
Date and time received: 5/13/2019 7:13:12 PM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

website
Planning & Development Services
PDS Comments
Tuesday, May 14, 2019 11:05:01 AM

Name : HANNAH SULLIVAN

PermitProposal : Kiewit Marblemount Rock Quarry
Comments : I can’t say it better than my neighbor and esteemed friend Andrea Wiesel wrote
today. Please know that these are my feelings as well:
It is an honor to live near 2 of the 6 federally-designated Wild and Scenic Rivers in
Washington State. The proposed type of development for
large-scale jetty rock extraction and gravel extraction and processing in Marblemount,
Washington is in direct opposition to the character of the federally-designated Wild and
Scenic Skagit River and Illabot Creek. The significant special characteristics that these
waterways possess, which gained them recognition on a national level, would be at risk from
this type of industrial-level development. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (Public Law 90542; 16 U.S.C. 1271 et seq.) is to preserve certain rivers with outstanding natural, cultural, and
recreational values in a free-flowing condition for the enjoyment of present and future
generations. Less than 3/10ths of 1% of Washington state's river miles are designated as wild
and scenic. This project would pose potential risks to 2 out of the 6 total rivers in the state
designated as wild and scenic.
From Host Address: 73.225.27.62
Date and time received: 5/14/2019 11:01:22 AM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lori Anderson on behalf of Planning & Development Services
John Cooper; Christian Hardt
FW: PDS Comments
Thursday, May 16, 2019 3:47:07 PM

From dept email
From: website@co.skagit.wa.us <website@co.skagit.wa.us>
Sent: Thursday, May 16, 2019 3:15 PM
To: Planning & Development Services <planning@co.skagit.wa.us>
Subject: PDS Comments

Name : Anya Voloshin

PermitProposal : PL19-0032, PL19-0033, PL19-0047, and BP19-0070
Comments : Dear Skagit County Planning & Development Services,
Please do not approve the application for the quarry. The skagit valley is such a special and
beautiful place that faces enough threats without adding a destructive, potentially polluting,
giant eyesore. There is a reason the skagit river is wild and scenic, why the mountains are a
national park and the surrounding forest a national wilderness. We need this habitat to remain
protected, to protect the last of what remains of our salmon runs and protect our tourism
dollars.
Thank you for accepting public comments on the Kiewit Infrastructure Marblemount Quarry
that is being proposed in the heart of critical areas, at the gateway to the North Cascades
National Park, nearby wilderness lands, and on parcels that are not all fully zoned for mining.
I am concerned that Kiewit’s application for permits is out of order and misleading. At this
stage, Kiewit’s application for a Mining Special Use Permit (BP19-0070) includes areas that
are not currently zoned for mining (MRO). The applicant must have all areas within their
application be designated MRO through the Skagit County Comprehensive Plan including for
forest conversion and road construction. It is out of order to approve these permits even if they
may not be MRO at this time; however, the intent is to extract rock in these areas in the future.
Please do not approve permits for this project before moving forward with a full
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). What will the impacts of mining and rock blasting be
to nearby property owners, wildlife, and cultural resources for the Upper Skagit Tribe? What
will the impacts be from 260 vehicle trips six days per week up to 100 years be on carbon and
air emissions, water quality in the Skagit River for salmon and the cities that depend on it as a
drinking water source, and transportation from Marblemount to Bellingham? All of these
questions and more must be studied and their impacts mitigated before this project moves
forward.
Thank you for considering my comment.

Anya Voloshin
From Host Address: 174.127.146.66
Date and time received: 5/16/2019 3:11:11 PM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lori Anderson on behalf of Planning & Development Services
John Cooper; Christian Hardt
FW: PDS Comments
Tuesday, June 18, 2019 12:07:46 PM

From dept email
From: website@co.skagit.wa.us <website@co.skagit.wa.us>
Sent: Tuesday, June 18, 2019 11:50 AM
To: Planning & Development Services <planning@co.skagit.wa.us>
Subject: PDS Comments

Name : Dawn Vyvyan

PermitProposal : Kiewit Instrastructure Co.
Comments : Please send me notice of all activities on the permits and planning for this mining
operation at or near Marblemount, WA. May also be known as the "Marblemount Quarry" and
adjacent sites. Thank you.
From Host Address: 76.121.51.74
Date and time received: 6/18/2019 11:48:32 AM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

website
Planning & Development Services
PDS Comments
Monday, May 13, 2019 10:50:01 PM

Name : Gary Wickman

PermitProposal : Kiewit Infrastructure Proposed Marblemount Quarry
Comments : Dear Skagit County Planning & Development Services,
Thank you for accepting public comments on the Kiewit Infrastructure Marblemount Quarry
that is being proposed in the heart of critical areas, at the gateway to the North Cascades
National Park, nearby wilderness lands, and on parcels that are not all fully zoned for mining.
I am concerned that Kiewit’s application for permits is out of order and misleading. At this
stage, Kiewit’s application for a Mining Special Use Permit (BP19-0070) includes areas that
are not currently zoned for mining (MRO). The applicant must have all areas within their
application be designated MRO through the Skagit County Comprehensive Plan including for
forest conversion and road construction. It is out of order to approve these permits even if they
may not be MRO at this time; however, the intent is to extract rock in these areas in the future.
Please do not approve permits for this project before moving forward with a full
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). What will the impacts of mining and rock blasting be
to nearby property owners, wildlife, and cultural resources for the Upper Skagit Tribe? What
will the impacts be from 260 vehicle trips six days per week up to 100 years be on carbon and
air emissions, water quality in the Skagit River for salmon and the cities that depend on it as a
drinking water source, and transportation from Marblemount to Bellingham? All of these
questions and more must be studied and their impacts mitigated before this project moves
forward.
Thank you for considering my comment.
Sincerely,
Gary Wickman
From Host Address: 50.34.172.179
Date and time received: 5/13/2019 10:48:19 PM

